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School context and highlights
Truro sits on the edge of the Barossa Valley in the Mid Murray Council district. TPS’s purpose is to provide high quality
teaching to ensure a high quality of learning in all curriculum areas as well as prepare students for the demands of high school
and beyond. The enrolment of Truro Primary School (TPS) is at 30 students divided into three classes in the morning and two in
the afternoon. The school community shared values honesty, respect, responsibility, excellence and trust and these values are
embedded into the school culture. Our small school provides diverse, quality learning programmes, equipping our students with
'anywhere, any time, any place, any future' capabilities.

Our R-7 Integrated Learning continued to build leadership in sustainability topics. Authentic Learning is embedded and
builds learning to learn skills and strategies for our students. Our Nature Playground foundation is now completed and the
addition of the mud kitchen has been popular. The inclusion of the bus has been of enormous benefit to expanding the students
world with visits to SALA events and swimming being highlights and much more planned for 2019. Our third year of Open
access Japanese language programme has resulted in students being able to engage in Japanese conversations at a higher
level. A massive ICT upgrade has finally be completed.
The quality of Arts engagement continues to be more exacting. The Year 5-7 class all participated in the Festival of Music Choir
at the Festival Theatre in Adelaide. Their performance was again appreciated in the end of year concert. The second year of
drumming with Helei continued a long tradition of drumming at Truro. The Splash Theatre performances, together with the Book
Week Fair and visit by author LizFrankel fostered the imagination and built an appreciation of literature and drama. Once again,
Premiers Reading Challenge.

In community engagement, we forged ahead with the Kidsmatter Component Three which involves Schools and Families
Working together. Individual student mentoring with the PCW and a mentor have proven to be beneficial. We added a Parent
Library with resources on student disabilities. History Grandparents Day drew participants from over SA as part of the History
Festival. The Concert was identified as 'the best concert ever'.
We are proud of the dedication of staff to educating children in this small, rural school, with an understanding of the value of
community sites growing up children together.

Governing council report
On behalf of the Truro Primary School Governing Council, I have the pleasure in submitting the Chairpersons report for 2018.
The entire school community has been busy this year. The Governing Council with the school purchased a 12 seater bus and
with this has provided many opportunities to deliver memorable and varied learning opportunities off school grounds for both
students and teachers.
We really appreciate the benefits that are provided to the students from our school having such a committed and approachable
teaching and support staff. On behalf of the Governing Council and the parent community we wish to say a big Thank You to
all.
Some faces left us in 2018, we miss them and wish them the best but when someone leaves there is always a new family or 5
to fill in the gaps and bring in new ideas to help us grow.
The Parents and Friends have been very busy indeed this year with many fundraising events which has brought much attention
to our little school. Raising enough funds to help with the much needed fencing which will go around the gym area to keep all
safe.
We also have the ability to have heat up lunch days in the colder months which the students really benefit from. So a big Thank
You to all parents and friends for coming in and making this all possible.
2018 had many new faces join the Governing Council including myself. We were lucky enough to have a parent from each
class being involved with in the decision making. It has been an absolute pleasure being part of such an important part of
school life, be it behind the scenes. I personally had no idea what all goes on to make this school one of the best. We hope that
next year we gain more parents into this amazing group of dedicated people, teachers and parents.
We wish to say thank you and goodbye to Mr Bray from the upper primary who is moving on.
We also wish to say welcome to the lovely Mrs Musolino who has been teaching throughout the year and has gained a full time
position next year teaching the middle primary. The children will love having her back.
We also will gain a fresh new face for the junior primary Mrs Furnell. We hope she has a great year and enjoys teaching the 5
new reception children we will have start in 2019
Next year shall be an exciting one with 5 new families starting with ages ranging from reception to year 6. In advance we
welcome you all and cannot wait to see your smiling faces.
Chloe Bartel
GOVERNING COUNCIL CHAIRPERSON
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Improvement planning and outcomes
Literacy
Our SIP reflected instructions in going narrow and deep in our focus, therefore reducing Literacy focus areas to one.
• Ongoing development in writing genre ability to the highest standard
• Ongoing development of teacher skill in teaching writing to the highest standard in Seven Steps to Writing
* Our pedegagy focus continues to be building students learning strategies and TfEL Domain 4.3 Assessment and Feedback –
authentic contexts
* Using the ACARA progressions for moderation
* Upskilling new staff in Big 6 of Reading, 7 Steps to Writing, Jolly Phonics
* Modification and use of the writing genre plans for consistency across the school
*The use of genre plans across curriculum areas
* Writing genre year plan across the school for consistency
* Improved library resources as models of good writing
* Purchase of writing resources
* Non negotiable daily writing opportunities
* Staff had Literacy lessons observed and feedback was targeted on questioning
Only one student did not meet National Minimum Standards in writing. Each student was mapped on the ACARA progressions
for continued moderation in 2019.
Numeracy
Ongoing development of student numeracy ability to the highest standard
Ongoing development of teacher skill in teaching numeracy to the highest standard (focus questioning)
* Teachers focussed on questioning and problem solving in numeracy
* All staff continued Stanford University Course (Jo Boalar) in "Teaching Maths" (incorporating Growth Mindset)
* New staff undertook training in Natural Maths
* Staff were observed teaching maths
* In PLC did Moderation in numeracy creating folios
* Leadership training in Tierney Kennedy maths A-E
* Student Free Day analysis of whole school, class and individual data.
* Inclusion of student voice in relation to teaching and learning of maths
Only one student did not meet National Minimum Standards in Numeracy. Our tracking data monitors each individual student.
Of all of the students undergoing PAT Numeracy testing from Year 3-7, 33% of students were well above their Year level scale
score.
Wellbeing
• Ongoing Improvement of student wellbeing for engagement in learning
• Build community connections for student success with a positive supportive culture
* Kidsmatter/Growth Mindset Actions continue
* Embed SEL Programme "You Can Do It"
* Continued social emotional language
* Mentor programme continued for students identified for social/emotional difficulties with Renee and Bernie
Few behaviour incidents were recorded before Term three. 2018 was a far more settled and cooperative group with no major
incidents recorded. The latest Wellbeing Survey indicates that the mentoring programme is having significant benefit.
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Performance Summary
NAPLAN Proficiency
The Dept. for Education Standard of Educational Achievement (SEA) is defined as children and young
people progressing and achieving at or above their appropriate year level. For NAPLAN, this is students
achieving in proficiency bands 1 or more above the national minimum standard for reading and numeracy.
The graph below identifies the percentage of non-exempt students enrolled in the school at the time of
NAPLAN testing, who have demonstrated achievement in NAPLAN proficiency bands at or above the SEA
for reading and numeracy.

Reading

Data Source: Dept. for Education special extract from National Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) SA TAA data holdings,
August 2018.
*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort. A blank graph may imply student count being less
than six across all cohorts.

Numeracy

Data Source: Dept. for Education special extract from National Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) SA TAA data holdings,
August 2018.
*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort. A blank graph may imply student count being less
than six across all cohorts.
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NAPLAN progress
The data below represents the growth of students from 2016 to 2018 in the NAPLAN test relative to students
with the same original score, presented in quartiles.

Reading
NAPLAN progression

Year 3-5

Year 5-7

State (average)

Upper progress group

*

*

25%

Middle progress group

*

*

50%

Lower progress group

*

*

25%

Data Source: Dept. for Education special extract from Student DataWarehouse, August 2018.
*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort. Due to rounding of percentages, data may not add up to
100%.

Numeracy
NAPLAN progression

Year 3-5

Year 5-7

State (average)

Upper progress group

*

*

25%

Middle progress group

*

*

50%

Lower progress group

*

*

25%

Data Source: Dept. for Education special extract from Student DataWarehouse, August 2018.
*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort. Due to rounding of percentages, data may not add up to
100%.

NAPLAN upper two bands achievement
This measure shows the number of non-exempt students enrolled at the time of NAPLAN testing who have demonstrated
achievement in the relevant NAPLAN higher bands.

No. of students who sat No. of students achieving in % of students achieving in
the test^
the upper two bands
the upper two bands**
Reading

Numeracy

Reading

Numeracy

Reading

Numeracy

Year 3 2018

*

*

*

*

*

*

Year 3 2016-18 average

*

*

*

*

*

*

Year 5 2018

*

*

*

*

*

*

Year 5 2016-18 average

*

*

*

*

*

*

Year 7 2018

*

*

*

*

*

*

Year 7 2016-18 average

*

*

*

*

*

*

Data Source: Dept. for Education special extract from NAPLAN SA TAA data holdings, August 2018.
^includes absent and withdrawn students.
*Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort.
**Percentages have been rounded off to the nearest whole number.
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School performance comment
TARGET- Students will …..100% students achieve middle and upper range improvement in NAPLAN, PAT, I Can do Maths in
Problem Solving
Targets and Outcomes
NAPLAN DATA OUTCOME
No data was received from ACARA NAPLAN due to the low numbers in each cohort.
Only one student in the Year 5,7 cohort did not meet National Minimum Standards in NAPLAN in numeracy. Only one student
did not meet medium to upper growth in NAPLAN numeracy.
Only one student in the Year 3 cohort did not meet National Minimum Standards in NAPLAN in numeracy. All students
achieved medium to upper growth in NAPLAN numeracy.
PAT NUMERACY DATA OUTCOMES
Year 2
Two of the Year Two students scored above the Year 4 range in PAT Numeracy testing
Year 3, Year 4 Two students did not meet the scale score in PAT Numeracy Testing
Three of the Year 3,4 cohort scored above the Year 4 range in PAT Numeracy testing
Year 5, Year 6, Year 7
Two students did not meet the year level scale score in PAT Numeracy Testing.
Six of the year 5-7 cohort scored above their Year level range in PAT Numeracy testing
It is pleasing that many of our students are achieving higher than their year level in PAT numeracy testing. After significant data
analysis, a target has been put in place to ensure that multi-step problem solving in number becomes our new target. Four
students did not either meet National Minimum Standards in NAPLAN or PAT , but all made medium to upper growth. These
students are part of a targeted intervention plan for 2019 as well as NEP/ILPs written for specific student targets.
Literacy – Teaching and Learning -Writing
TARGET - 100% students achieve middle and Upper range improvement in NAPLAN Writing (5,7) and moderation of work
No data was received from ACARA NAPLAN due to the low numbers in each cohort.
Year 3,5,7
Only one student in this cohort did not meet National Minimum Standards in NAPLAN. All other students attained
National Minimum Standard. Progressions were recorded for each student in writing and this data will be used in 2019 to move
individual students forward. The Seven Steps to writing training had a significant impact on the positive results in writing.
Wellbeing – Kidsmatter – Positive mental health
Target - 100% of students will report satisfaction in Relationships and Communication
Outcome - 91% of students reported total satisfation with Relationships and communication. The remaining 9% identified
'parents talking to them about learning, being fair and information about the school' as improvements to make.

Attendance
Year level

2015

2016

2017

2018

Reception

98.2%

92.3%

96.4%

93.7%

Year 1

93.3%

96.2%

95.0%

94.1%

Year 2

94.0%

90.7%

98.9%

95.6%

Year 3

88.4%

94.4%

94.3%

98.5%

Year 4

97.7%

91.2%

94.6%

92.4%

Year 5

94.2%

97.7%

92.1%

95.5%

Year 6

92.2%

94.9%

93.1%

90.7%

Year 7

97.0%

90.9%

95.0%

94.6%

Total

94.4%

93.5%

95.2%

94.8%

Data Source: Site Performance Reporting System (SPER), Semester 1 attendance.
Note: A blank cell indicates there were no students enrolled.
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Attendance comment
Attendance has been monitored closely in line with DECD policy. Each day, families of non-attenders are
contacted daily for explanations. Green slips are completed and given to teachers to ensure accuracy. Lateness and early
finishing is also recorded in the attendance record and reported on at the end of a school year. Incoming students with chronic
non attendance are made aware of the impact on learning.

Behaviour management comment
2017-2018 Wellbeing/Dispositions comparative results
*More children with stable and multiple friendships
*Less violent or aggressive behaviours, although a few children have increased in dominating and controlling behaviour
*Less isolated, withdrawn and disengaged behaviours
*Less incidents requiring a reflection sheet action or more. No suspensions or exclusions.
Our strategy for behaviour management has been proactive. Explicit policy and process are shared with the students and the
mentoring programme responds to a range of required support.
There is a lack of sport and activity outside of school that students identified as well as a low sense of belonging to the school.

Client opinion summary
Staff - Five staff took part in the survey
100% agreed on all aspects of quality teaching and learning, communication and inclusion and belonging.
They all agreed that the work environment was well managed and collaborative decision making and PD was encouraged.
Feedback was identified as an area for additional support for one respondent.
Student Results
*More students getting along and making friends
*More students like going to school and like their teacher
*Marked improvement in teachers discussing progress
*Students felt that they had someone to talk to if they had a problem
*There was significant improvement in teachers know what students can do
Some students had concerns about:
*Treated fairly
*Parents talking to them about learning
*Info what's happening in the school
*Teachers clearly explaining tasks and knowing how to improve
*Student decision making
*Things to do at break times

Parent Results
Only one response was received, therefore no data can be recorded as valid for the 2018 school year
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Intended destination
School
Leave Reason

Number

%

Employment

0

NA

Interstate/Overseas

0

NA

Other

0

NA

Seeking Employment

0

NA

Tertiary/TAFE/Training

0

NA

Transfer to Non-Govt School

2

15.4%

Transfer to SA Govt School

11

84.6%

Unknown

0

NA

Unknown (TG - Not Found)

0

NA

Data Source: Education Department School Administration System (EDSAS) Data extract Term 3 2018.

Relevant history screening
10 parents undertook history screening for the purpose of volunteering at school.
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Teacher qualifications and workforce composition
All teachers at this school are qualified and registered with the SA Teachers Registration Board.
Qualification Level

Number of Qualifications

Bachelor Degrees or Diplomas

6

Post Graduate Qualifications

1

Data Source: Dept. for Education HR Management Reporting System, extracted Term 3 2018.

Please note: Staff who have more than 1 qualification will be counted more than once in the above qualification
table. Therefore the total number of staff by qualification type may be more than the total number of teaching
staff.

Workforce composition including Indigenous staff
Teaching Staff

Non-Teaching Staff

Indigenous

Non-Indigenous

Indigenous

Non-Indigenous

0.0

3.2

0.0

1.4

0

5

0

3

Full-Time Equivalents
Persons

Data Source: Dept. for Education HR Management Reporting System, extracted Term 3 2018.

Financial statement
Funding Source
Grants: State

Amount
$587,187.77

Grants: Commonwealth

$4,024.28

Parent Contributions

$8,431.30

Fund Raising

$9,475.56

Other

$8,956.39

Data Source: Education Department School Administration System (EDSAS).

2018 school annual report: Tier 2 funding report*
*Tier 2 funding provides additional resources to support students who are unlikely to obtain the desired outcomes without further support.

Tier 2 funding
section

Tier 2 category (where applicable
to the site)

Briefly describe how the 2018 funding was used to improve the relevant Outcomes achieved or progress
Standard of Educational Achievement (SEA) outcomes
made towards these outcomes

Improved behaviour management and NIL funding received
engagement
Targeted funding for
individual students

Targeted funding for
groups of students

Program funding for
all students

Other discretionary
funding

Improved outcomes for students with
an additional language or dialect

NIL funding received

Improved outcomes for students with
disabilities

SSO time for intervention in literacy and numeracy under direction of teachers
Reduced class sizes
Resources for speech and language

Students with disabilities/learning
difficulties made significant progress.

Improved outcomes for
• rural and isolated students
• Aboriginal students
• numeracy and literacy
including early years support
First language maintenance and
development
Students taking alternative pathways
Students with learning difficulties
grant

Through the rural and remote funding, we were able to subsidise the purchase of a bus
to ensure our students had access to events that would ordinarily be out of their reach.
Access to swimming lessons- lessons were paid for
Access to the Arts and events- subsidised attendance at performances
Additional SSO hours to support learning in class and individual intervention in literacy
and numeracy
Upskilling staff in the Big 6 of Reading, Jolly Phonics, Seven Steps to Writing

100% of students engaged in activities
that may exclude them due to cost.
Arts appreciation was extended
Students made progress in reading
and writing

Australian Curriculum
Aboriginal languages programs
initiatives

N/A

Better schools funding

Additional staffing to maintain smaller three classes model and support students with
complexity

Specialist school reporting (as
required)

N/A

Students had improved access to
teacher time

Improved outcomes for gifted students N/A

Primary school counsellor (if
applicable)

A mentoring programme was delivered by an hourly paid instructor and PCW to work
with identified students requiring social/behavioural assistance in a variety of ways for
four students.

Participants made more friends,
socialised better at play and were
happier

